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Transition between static and dynamic electric-field domain formation
in weakly coupled GaAs/AlAs superlattices
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The transition between static and dynamic electric-field domain formation has been investigated in undoped,
photoexcited GaAs/AlAs superlattices by varying the carrier density and temperature. The frequency spectra of
the photocurrent oscillations exhibit as a function of bias voltage regions without any current oscillations. With
decreasing carrier density or increasing temperature, these voltage regions become narrower. These observa-
tions indicate that with increasing carrier density the domain formation changes from dynamic to static.
However, thermal activation appears to enhance the formation of dynamic domains.@S0163-1829~98!52036-X#
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The formation of electric-field domains in weakly couple
semiconductor superlattices~SL’s! is known to reveal a
static and dynamic regime depending on the carrier den
present in the SL. For very large carrier densities,
current-voltage characteristics of these SL’s exhibit disc
tinuities and a series of current branches as a consequen
static electric-field domain formation.1,2 A charge monopole
is formed at the domain boundary, which separates the l
and high-field domains. However, if the carrier density
reduced below a certain value, self-sustained current osc
tions appear originating fromdynamicelectric-field domain
formation,3 which have been experimentally observed with
the last few years.4–7 These oscillations are caused by t
periodic motion of the domain boundary, when the carr
density is not sufficiently large to form static domains. Fu
thermore, in doped SL’s with an external driving voltage, t
appearance of chaos has been predicted using nume
simulations.8 The observation of driven chaos in SL’s und
domain formation was subsequently reported.9

The carrier density dependence of domain format
cannot be easily measured in doped SL’s. However,
doped, photoexcited SL’s allow us to perform a detailed
perimental investigation of the carrier density dependenc
the transition between dynamic and static domain format
Furthermore, most of the previous experiments have b
performed at low temperatures, while a few reports ha
appeared focusing on the temperature dependence of th
cillatory behavior up to room temperature.4,5 The influence
of thermal activation on the transition between the dynam
and static regimes has not been the focus of any prev
temperature dependent measurements.

In this paper, we report on the transition region betwe
static and dynamic domain formation in an undoped, pho
excited SL. With increasing carrier density, a transition fro
a more dynamic to a more static domain formation can
observed. However, for a fixed carrier density, the effec
reversed with increasing temperature.
PRB 580163-1829/98/58~12!/7528~4!/$15.00
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The investigated sample consists of a nominally undop
40-period SL with 9.0 nm GaAs wells and 4.0 nm AlA
barriers grown by molecular beam epitaxy on a~001!-
orientedn1-GaAs substrate. The intrinsic region containin
the SL is sandwiched between two heavilyn- and p-doped
Al0.5Ga0.5As layers. A heavily Be-dopedp1-GaAs layer is
deposited on top of the sample to form ap- i -n diode. The
sample is structured into mesas of 50350mm2. A cw He-Ne
laser beam is focused by a 103 objective lens onto thep-cap
layer ~beam diameter about 20mm! to photoexcited carriers
in the intrinsic region. The two-dimensional carrier dens
in the SL region is estimated to be of the order of 1011 cm22

per 1 mW HeNe laser excitation. The sample is mounted
closed-cycle cryostat. Ohmic contacts are used to apply
electric field to the p- i -n diode. The time-averaged
photocurrent-voltage~PC-V! characteristics are recorde
with an HP 4145B semiconductor parameter analyzer. T
frequency spectra of the PC oscillations are detected with
HP 8566B spectrum analyzer.

The frequency spectra of PC oscillations and the co
sponding time-averaged PC-V characteristic are shown
Figs. 1~a! and 1~b!, respectively, for a laser intensity of
mW recorded at 20 K. The spectra are presented on a
scale, where darker areas correspond to larger amplitude
the PC oscillations. We will focus on the second plate
region of the PC-V characteristic, which is formed betwee
and 8 V, since self-sustained PC oscillations are only
served in this voltage region. This second plateau is kno
to originate from the coexistence of a low-field doma
caused byG1→G2 resonant tunneling and a high-field do
main connected toG1→X1 resonant transfer.4,7 In undoped,
photoexcited SL’s,G-X transfer is necessary for the obse
vation of undamped PC oscillations, because only the in
rect nature of the energy gap in the AlAs barriers due toX
states leads to a sufficiently large prolongation of the lifeti
of photogenerated carriers.7 As shown in Fig. 1~a!, un-
R7528 © 1998 The American Physical Society
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damped PC oscillations are detected continuously in the v
age range from 5.48 to 6.64 V for a laser intensity of 2 m
at 20 K. In the oscillation regime, the time-averaged PC
curve exhibits a pronounced maximum at about 6.15
where the voltage dependence of the corresponding fu
mental frequency shows a local minimum@cf. Fig. 1~a!#.

Current self-oscillations in weakly coupled SL’s appear
the carrier density is not sufficiently large to form static d
mains. Thus, the oscillation behavior shown in Fig. 1~a! can
drastically change, when the carrier density is increased.
an excitation intensity of more than 3 mW, the SL syste
begins already to reveal some voltage regions between
and 6.64 V, where no PC oscillations are detected. Figu
2~a! and 2~b! display the frequency spectra and tim
averaged PC-V characteristic, respectively, for a laser in
sity of 3.5 mW recorded again at 20 K. The full voltag
region, where PC oscillations are observed, is reduced
5.77 to 6.52 V. Furthermore, inside this voltage region, t
windows from 5.90 to 6.01 V and 6.07 to 6.26 V appe
where the SL does not exhibit any oscillations. Moreov
the corresponding PC-V characteristic in these static w
dows exhibits more fine structure than the PC character
in Fig. 1~a!, indicating that the electric-field distribution i
changed from a dynamic to a static one. Most of the f
quency spectra in the oscillatory windows are broadened
consequence of undriven chaos as reported by Zhanget al.10

By increasing the carrier density even further, the static w
dows become wider at the expense of the oscillatory w
dows. When the laser intensity is larger than 8 mW,
electric-field distribution becomes static over the whole vo
age range, and PC oscillations are not detected anym
These results show that for laser intensities between 3 a
mW the SL exhibits a transition between dynamic and st
electric-field domain formation and vice versa by simp
changing the bias voltage.

FIG. 1. ~a! Frequency spectra of self-sustained photocurrent
cillations and~b! the corresponding time-averaged PC-voltage ch
acteristic for a laser intensity of 2 mW recorded at 20 K and plot
on the same voltage scale. The darker areas in~a! correspond to
larger amplitudes.
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In order to study the temperature dependence of
electric-field distribution instabilities, we have investigat
the oscillation behavior for a fixed laser intensity of 3.5 m
increasing the temperature. Figures 3~a! and 3~b! show the
frequency spectra and time-averaged PC-V characteristic
spectively, recorded at 40 K. With increasing temperatu
the full oscillatory window becomes wider again compara

s-
r-
d

FIG. 2. ~a! Frequency spectra of self-sustained PC oscillatio
and ~b! the corresponding time-averaged PC-V characteristic fo
laser intensity of 3.5 mW recorded at 20 K plotted on the sa
voltage scale. The darker areas in~a! correspond to larger ampli
tudes.

FIG. 3. ~a! Frequency spectra of self-sustained PC oscillatio
and ~b! the corresponding time-averaged PC-V characteristic fo
laser intensity of 3.5 mW recorded at 40 K plotted on the sa
voltage scale. The darker areas in~a! correspond to larger ampli
tudes.
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to the one in Fig. 2~a!. At the same time, the static window
inside the full oscillatory window are reduced to one b
tween 6.08 and 6.14 V, which is much narrower than
ones at 20 K. A further increase of the temperature to 60
results in a complete disappearance of the static window
shown in Fig. 4~a!. The full oscillatory window is slightly
broadened reaching from 5.5 to 6.8 V.

Comparing the oscillatory behavior for the three differe
temperatures shown in Figs. 2–4~a!, the oscillatory windows
broaden, while the static windows become narrower as
temperature increases. At the same time, the fundame
oscillation frequencies exhibit a small increase. Furtherm
comparing the corresponding PC-V characteristic shown
Figs. 2~b!–4~b!, the amount of fine structure within the fu
oscillatory voltage region decreases with increasing temp
ture. At 60 K, it almost disappears within the oscillato
window @cf. Fig. 4~b!#. These results clearly demonstrate th
static domain formation at lower temperatures can be
stroyed by thermal activation at higher temperatures res
ing in dynamic domain formation, i.e., PC oscillations. The
thermal activation effects can also be observed for other l
intensities above 3 mW. For example, as already mentio
above, this SL system does not show any oscillations in
whole voltage range for laser intensities above 8 mW a
temperature of 20 K. However, when the temperature is
creased at this laser intensity, some oscillatory windows
pear due to thermal activation.

A possible explanation of this thermal activation effect
that the carrier density necessary to quench moving dom
into static ones may increase with temperature. This can
illustrated by considering the case of a doped SL,11 for which
static domains can be produced if the 2D doping densit
larger thanN05vmine(Fmin2Fmax)/@e(vmax2vmin)#. Here
vmax ~respectivelyvmin) is the maximum~respectively mini-

FIG. 4. ~a! Frequency spectra of self-sustained PC oscillatio
and ~b! the corresponding time-averaged PC-V characteristic fo
laser intensity of 3.5 mW recorded at 60 K plotted on the sa
voltage scale. The darker areas in~a! correspond to larger ampli
tudes.
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mum! electron velocity at the plateau we consider, which
reached at the fieldFmax ~respectivelyFmin.Fmax). e ande
are the GaAs permittivity and the electron charge, resp
tively. While vmax and Fmax are due to resonant tunnelin
processes, the minimum velocity is most sensitive to scat
ing processes, which become more active as the tempera
increases. This can be quantified by numerical calculation
the sequential tunneling current as a function of an app
constant electric field@cf. Eq. ~2! in Ref. 12#, which is pro-
portional to the effective electron velocity. Using the resu
of this calculation, we have checked thatN0 increases ap-
proximately linearly as the width of the GaAs scatteri
spectral functions increases. The precise nature of the s
tering mechanisms that are dominant at each temperature
contribute to the broadening of the spectral functions was
considered in Ref. 12 and it should be the object of a se
rate study outside the scope of the present paper.

For an undoped SL, there is a laser intensityI 0 , which
plays the same role as the doping densityN0 above. To cal-
culate it, we recall that PC oscillations stop whenI 0 exceeds
a critical value beyond which stable static domain format
is possible.13 Simulations show that stable static domain s
lutions for a SL withN spatial periods have the following
structure: a low-field domain~the electric field at thej th SL
period isF j,Fmax for 1< j <n) followed by a domain wall
and a high-field domain (F j.Fmin for n11< j <N). In this
casedv/dF.0 for all F j . For doped and not illuminated
SL’s, this stability result can be proved rigorously.11 To es-
timate the criticalI 0 , we notice that~as in the case of a
doped SL! static domains can be constructed from a on
dimensional map: F j 215 f (F j ;g,J)[F j2Jd/@ev(F j )#
1gtReFmaxv(F j )/J, 1< j <N @cf. Eqs. ~2.4! and ~2.5! of
Ref. 13 written in dimensional units#. J, d, tR , and
g5aI 0 /(\v) are the total current density in the SL, the S
spatial period, electron-hole recombination time, and pho
generation rate, respectively.v is the laser frequency anda
the absorption coefficient. The mapf (F;g,J) has a three-
branch shape similar tov(E) for large enoughg. Then a
stable static solution with low- and high-field domains exi
if f (Fmin ,g,J)< f (Fn11 ,g,J)5Fn : for the mapf reaches
its minimum at a field lower thanFmin and fields on the third
branch ofv are always on the thirdincreasingbranch off .
The previous condition yields the inequality (Fmin

2Fn)vmin<Jd/e2gtReFmaxvmin
2 /J. This is first satisfied

for Fn5Fmax and J5vmax(egeFmaxtR /d)1/2, the largest
possible values for the low-field domain@see Eq.~2.3! of
Ref. 13#. Inserting these values in the previous formula,
obtain an estimate of the criticalI 0 :

I 05
\vvmin

2 vmax
2 e~Fmin2Fmax!

2

edtRaFmax~vmax
2 2vmin

2 !2
. ~1!

Again I 0 increases as the the minimum velocity increas
The previous arguments suggest that raising the tempera
increases the width of the scattering spectral function. In t
this increases the minimum velocity. Thus, a greater la
intensity is required to stop current self-oscillations as
temperature increases.

An additional factor in the origin of the thermal activatio
effect is the in-plane diffusion of two-dimensional~2D! ex-
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citons in GaAs wells. Note that the spot diameter of the la
beam is about 20mm, which is considerably smaller than th
size of the diodes, which are squares with a side length o
mm. The temperature dependence of the mobility of 2D
citons was measured by Hillmeret al.,14 who reported an
increase of the mobility of 2D excitons with increasing te
perature in the lower temperature regime, where it is do
nated by interface roughness scattering. This effect prob
reduces the density of photoexcited carriers inside the S
the temperature increases. Since the electric-field distribu
becomes dynamic and oscillations are generated, when
carrier density is not sufficiently large to achieve static d
mains, the reduction of the carrier density due to the th
mally assisted diffusion of 2D excitons should result in
transition from static to dynamic domain formation. Th
time-averaged PC increases somewhat with increasing
perature, but this effect might originate from an increas
recombination lifetime. We conclude that the diffusion
photoexcited carriers in quantum wells may play an imp
tant role in destroying static domain formation. The destr
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tion of static domains by thermal activation is easily o
served by adjusting the laser intensity to values below 8 m
for which static and dynamic domains coexist. Since the u
polar mobility in 2D systems also depends on temperatur15

domain formation in doped SL’s may also be affected
thermal activation.

In conclusion, we have observed transitions betwe
static and dynamic electric-field domain formation in an u
doped, photoexcited GaAs/AlAs superlattice as a function
bias voltage. The oscillatory windows become narrower w
increasing carrier density, and windows of static domain f
mation appear. The windows of static domain formation c
be destroyed by an increasing sample temperature. T
mechanisms may explain the observed thermal activa
process, but experiments to distinguish between th
mechanisms are outside the scope of the present paper.
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